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                                            	Measurement equipment for telecommunications
	 TV/Cable/Satellite signal and spectrum analyzers
	 Rack-mounted TV and Spectrum analyzers
	 Accessories for Spectrum Analyzers
	 Cable TV analyzers
	 Multicarrier generators
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	 Optical fibre fusion splicers
	 Optical power meters
	 OTDR
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	 Optical fibre measurement kits
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	 HD encoders
	 Encoder modulators HDMI™ CVBS inputs
	 Digital Modulators for Broadcast
	 MPEG generators
	 S/S2 to T/T2/ISDB-T/IP Transmodulators
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	 DTTV Combiners / Amplifiers
	 DTTV Encoders modulators
	 DTTV IP Streamers
	 DTTV Modulators
	 DTTV Receivers
	 DTTV Transmodulators
	 Other DTTV parts


                                                        	Electronics
	 Thermal camera
	 Variable DC power supplies
	 Components meters
	 Function generators
	 Digital multimeters (testers)
	 Oscilloscopes
	 Cameras for human temperature measurement
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	 Radio frequency (RF) equipment
	 RF spectrum analyzers
	 Wi-Fi signal analysers
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	 Earth resistance meters
	 Current clamps
	 Electrical measurements
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                    Digital To TV (DTTV): DVB-T TV distribution headend

                    TV distribution headend with DVB-T (DTT) output. It converts any analogue or digital video source to  DVB-T with a maximum of 200 programmes in the UHF band.
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                                Digital To TV (DTTV) is a TV distribution headend with DVB-T (DTT) output. The Digital To TV system converts any analogue or digital video source to DVB-T with a maximum of 200 programmes in the UHF band.

The Digital To TV (DTTV) allows to transmodulate Satellite TV channels to Digital Terrestrial Television multiplexes. The DVB-T resulting signal can be displayed with the help of a DTT receiver, nowadays built-in the own TV sets.

 Digital To TV (DTTV) is an ideal headend solution for large installations, hotels, convention centers, hospitals, ships, etc. In many cases, the DVB-T signal is robust enough as to not have the need to invest in replacing the network, connexions, etc.

The Digital To TV (DTTV) distribution system allows to re-organise the spectrum, adding the off-air DTT channels received in the region, encoding video-audio channels, etc. Once duly configured, the system becomes autonomous and it can be remotely controlled through Ethernet. It can be rack or wall mounted.
                            

                        

                        
                            
                                	
										      	FUNCTIONS		DVB-S/S2 to DVB-T (direct transmodulation)
	Transport Stream to DVB-T (direct transmodulation)
	Video/Audio stereo to DVB-T
	On site Direct Control or through Ethernet





										   
	
										      	DVB-T MODULATOR		ASI-TS input (Dual or single)
	DVB-T output





										   
	
										      	DVB-S TRANSMODULATOR TO DVB-T		DVB-S Input (Dual or single)
	DVB-T output





										   
	
										      	DVB-S/S2 RECEIVER		DVB-S/S2 Input (Dual or single)
	Dual ASI-TS output (two output for each input)
	CAM cards reader to decode encrypted services





										   
	
										      	VIDEO/AUDIO ENCODER		Four Video/Audio Stereo inputs
	DVB-T output





										   
	
										      	16 INPUT DVB-T COMBINER	Includes four 4x1 combiners



										   
	
										      	POWER DVB-T COMBINER		Eight DVB-T inputs
	High gain 114 dBµV (+6 dBm) output





										   
	
										      	CONTROL UNIT AND POWER SUPPLY		To control and supply 7 modules
	Control keys through front panel
	Ethernet interface for remote control
	Keyboard security blockage




										   


                            

                        

                        
                            
                                
                                    	
                                                        Frequently asked questions (FAQ) about DTTV headend system                                                    
	
                                                        
DT-102: DVB-T modulators                                                    
	
                                                        
DT-202: DVB-S to DVB-T transmodulator                                                    
	
                                                        
DT-232: DVB-S/S2 to DVB-T transmodulator                                                    
	
                                                        
DT-302: DVB-S/S2 with CAM receiver, ASI output                                                    
	
                                                        
DT-312: DVB-T receiver, ASI output                                                    
	
                                                        
DT-324: IP receiver to ASI-TS output                                                    
	
                                                        
DT-421D: ASI to IP converter                                                    
	
                                                        
DT-504B: 4xVideo/Audio to DVB-T                                                    
	
                                                        
DT-700: 16 input 4x1 combiner                                                    
	
                                                        
DT-710: 8 input combiner, amplif. Output                                                    
	
                                                        
DT-722: 4 input combiner, amplif. output                                                    
	
                                                        

DT-800: control and power supply                                                    
	
                                                        
DT-802: control and redundant power supply                                                    
	
                                                        
DT-900: sub rack framework                                                    
	
                                                        
Free download of TS Analyser software tool                                                    
	
                                                        Digital To TV: 200 TV programmes in DVB-T!                                                    
	
                                                        Digital To TV: 
HDTV DVB-S2 receiver for your Cable TV system                                                    
	
                                                        68 satellite channels trans-modulated to COFDM in Alpe d’Huez (France)                                                    
	
                                                        Digital terrestrial distribution for local television TLP                                                    
	
                                                        PROMAX Digital To TV headend                                                    
	
                                                        Digital To TV brings digital television to Prades                                                    
	
                                                        Re-emitters in iso-frequency mode                                                    
	
                                                        Digital Terrestrial Television coverage for rural areas in Euskadi                                                    
	
                                                        Converting from and to IP                                                    


                                

                            

                        
                        
                                                
                            
                                	
                                                
                                                                                                            
                                                                                                            3-Languages User manual (Spanish, English, French) for the PC Control software (2,30 MB)                                                
                                            
	
                                                
                                                                                                            
                                                                                                            3-Languages User manual (Spanish, English, French) for the Web control software (1,84 MB)                                                
                                            
	
                                                
                                                                                                            
                                                                                                            3-Languages User manual (Spanish, English, French) for COM Port Redirector (773 KB)                                                
                                            
	
                                                
                                                                                                            
                                                                                                            PkUpdate software 1.67
Updating software for TV EXPLORER / TV EXPLORER II-II+, DTTV, TVHUNTER, SATHUNTER, EN-106 and PROLINK equipment. (5,16 MB)                                                
                                            
	
                                                
                                                                                                            
                                                                                                            Digital To TV: Web control software
Web control software for Digital To TV (DTTV) version 2.24.297 (54,06 MB)                                                
                                            
	
                                                
                                                                                                            
                                                                                                            COM Port Redirector 4.3.0.3
COM Port Redirector 4.3.0.3 for Digital To TV (includes user manual) (57,04 MB)                                                
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Subscribe to our e-News

Special offers, promotions and new product information only for you.
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     PROMAX TEST & MEASUREMENT, SLU © 
We are manufacturers of telecommunication instrumentation and professional electronics equipment with over 50 years of experience in this sector.


        

     	Telephone:   (+34) 931 847 700
	Email: promax@promax.es


    

   

   
   

   
   
    
     Interesting links

     	Corporate information
	Where we are
	Technical assistance
	Manufacturing services
	Design and R+D services
	PROMAX History
	Museum of PROMAX equipment
	Contact PROMAX


    

   

   
   

   
   
    
     E-news

     Free subscription to PROMAX e-News. Receive in your email account the news about our products.
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